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Data exchange agreement
Agreement concerning the exchange of data through the ECC between:

SUPPLIER
Name
Contact
Street, house number
Postal code, city
GLN
and
TRADER
Name
Contact
Street, house number
Postal code, city
GLN
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We agree to the data exchange through the ECC and accept the transfer and
intermediate storage of the following data record formats.

SUPPLIER

Please tick!

X

data record

meaning

PRICAT
DESADV

price/sales catalogue
delivery note

ORDRSP
INVOIC

purchase order response
invoice

The dealer wishes to forward the documents
to the invoice archive ECC.Nativ.STORE.
Third Provider:
The retailer wishes to forward the documents to the following invoice archive

___________________________________________________
(please fill in)

The supplier has no valid EDI contract*

Please tick!

TRADER
data record

meaning

SLSRPT
INVRPT-stock
INVRPT-rearrangement
ORDERS
RECADV
DESADV (return)

sales data report of all products in all sizes
inventory report of all products in all sizes
inventory movements of all products in all sizes
electronic purchase order to the supplier
receiving advice to the supplier
transmission of returns to the supplier

The trader has no valid EDI contract*
* There are additional costs. See price list.
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Condition for the data exchange from the trader to the supplier is a valid contract with
the ECC (participation and service contract for ECC-EDI services).
This agreemant has a validity period of 12 months and will extend automatically by
additional 12 months if it is not cancelled at least 3 months before the end of the
respective contract period.

Please fill in!

The necessary test phase for the date exchange will begin with the signing of this
contract. The begin of the data transmition is agreed on date:

place, date, signature of the supplier

place, date, signature of the trader
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